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HUBY VOICE
Issue 45 December 2022 Published by Huby Par ish Council

delivered free to all homes in Huby

Par ish Council News

Following the consulta�on with the village regarding whether the Parish Council should purchase the
community shop to secure its long-term future, a resolu�on has been passed to ask the Secretary of State
for permission to borrow from the Public Works Loan Board to purchase the community shop. Once this
permission is received then a loan can then be applied for. It is hoped that this process can be completed
as soon as possible.
Eight planning applica�ons have been considered by the Council since the last newsle�er.
A refurbished bench has now been installed outside the Children’s play area.
The grassed areas that the Council cuts are to be registered with the Land Registry to protect these parcels
of land for the parish. This may be a protracted procedure, but it will bring the Council records fully up to
date.
North Yorkshire County Council are looking at suitable loca�ons for the reloca�on of the bus stop sign near
the junc�on of Main Street and Gracious Street. Currently visitors and new residents may not be aware
where the bus picks up from so this is being addressed.
Designs for a new informa�on sign on Tally Hill to encourage responsible behaviour were produced by the
children from Huby Primary School and once the winning design or designs have been chosen the new sign
will be installed.
The Council has agreed its budget for 2023/24. Given the current cost of living crisis it was agreed to a zero
increase in the precept for 2023/24 and that any shor�all during the year will be drawn from reserves. The
amount of each individual household precept contribu�on may actually fall, due to several new proper�es
been built.
A group set up to look at the new grass cutting contract which will need to be put out to tender before the
2023 grass cu�ng season and failed to reach a consensus. A consulta�on through Huby Voice will be
undertaken to allow all householders tomake their views known so that the Council may make an informed
decision next mee�ng.
The Council agreed to explore demen�a friendly initia�ves in the Parish and an ar�cle on this will appear in
Huby Voice.
The next mee�ng of the Council will be held on Monday 9 January 2023 at 7.30pm in the village hall. (This
is subject to change due to New Year booking arrangements so please check the no�ceboard).

Nigel Knapton
Clerk to the Parish Council clerk@hubyparishcouncil.uk
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Grass Cutting in Huby

The subject of grass cutting was raised at a recent Par ish Council meeting and some
Villagers expressed opinions that they would like to see grass cutting in the village
altered to reflect a more environmentally fr iendly regime to encourage wild flowers
and insect life.

The Parish Council is keen to take into account the views of Villagers on this matter .

One proposal is that some grassed areas are cut around the border only, and the
centre par t is left natural. Where suitable, verges would be cut for half the width,
leaving the half nearest the hedge or other boundary to grow.

All natural areas would be cut twice per year . The ‘non-wild’ areas would be cut every
month.

The proposed regime is flexible and can be altered once the effects are seen.

The PC would like to stress that there is no proposal to let all grassed areas grow wild,
nor to stop normal use of these areas. Areas containing benches or bins would have
access kept clear .

Please let the Par ish Council know your views by emailing

clerk@hubypar ishcouncil.uk or drop your thoughts into the box in the Village shop.

A simple yes or no to more environmentally grass cutting is per fectly OK, or you can
express your views fur ther .

Gr it Bins

The PC has ordered three gr it bins for the Village to allow communal paths to be
gr itted in the winter . The gr itting is self - help so if you want to help, please gr it
slippery paths and pavements outside your proper ty.

Used Postage Stamps

A local resident is collec�ng used postage stamps to raise money for the Bone
Cancer Trust

Any stamps can be le� at the Post Office in the village shop. Jack will pass on your
dona�ons
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Gardening Club talks 2023

25 January, 2023 Creating a Forest of Flowers, Tom Hook at the Huby
Memorial Hall

22 February, Gardening with the Na�onal Trust, Nick Fraser at the Grey
Village Hall, Sutton

22 March, Pruning made simple, Doug Stewart at Huby

26 April, AGM and Pam Bankes: ”And the Amateur Beekeeper” at Su�on.

The talks are all at 7.45 and refreshments follow.

The dates of the Summer ou�ngs aren’t fixed yet but if you are on our mailing list,we’ll
let you know well in �me to book. If you aren’t on the list but would like to be added, e-
mail me at (djj3@b�nternet.com) and I’ll see you are put on it. E-mailing me is the best
way of ge�ng your accurate e-mail!

We re-start in September -you’ll be too busy gardening in the previous 5 months!

Derek Jacobs

Help with Energy Price Rises

Don’t be cold this winter

Everyone is going to be affected by increasing fuel prices

If you need help with the cost of your hea�ng, please contact

Easingwold Food Bank - in confidence 07724 444 750

Easingwold Food Bank

Did you know that if you wish to donate to the foodbank you can buy stamps at
the Co-op, which can be used to purchase food or dona�ons of food can be le� at

the Long Street store
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1st Moxby Moor Scouts, Cubs and Beavers.

You will know that being part of scouting can be life changing for both children and adults. Being part
of the Scout family, at any level, brings rewards that last a life�me. Usually, the limiting factor on
membership numbers is the availability of leaders at all levels.

The Execu�ve Commi�ee have debated long and hard about the best way to a�ract leaders. Sadly,
volunteers are hard to come by and many Groups teeter on the brink of collapse because of unforeseen
shortages of leaders. That’s not fair on your children or the volunteers. We need a plan!

The Commi�ee is seeking help from the wider Scout family – that’s you – to bring your skills to bear in
helping to prepare a recruitment plan.

We need help from people with HR skills, planning skills, marke�ng and communica�on skills and with
experience in the voluntary sector. A small sub-commi�ee would be tasked with preparing the plan,
advising on its execu�on and, importantly, ensuring that it remains current, to a�ract the best talent to
bring the thrill of Scouting to all genera�ons in our District.

There are currently vacancies for 2 scout leaders within the Moxby Moor group. There is a lovely group
of younger aged children who would love to continue with scouting but cannot do so without continued
support in the way of leaders!

There is a huge amount of support and pre planned programmes available and help with be given at all
�mes. Please get in touch if you can help! : Akela1stmoxbymoorcubs@aol.com
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HUBY PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION- SPORTS FIELD AND PAVILION UPDATE

Since our last newsletter, although all the funding for the project has not yet fully been
raised, we now have enough pledged or in the bank to start construction of the new pavilion.
With the cost of building materials continuing to rise we took the decision to start building
to help with our budget.

With that in mind we have recently engaged an architect, Jim Burns of Robert Burns Design
Associates, who is getting our plans to a condition where we can get building control
approval. Following discussion with Jim there will be a few tweaks to the original internal
layout, but it we are confident the end product will look great and be very user-friendly.
After this is agreed and approved, we can then start to dig the foundations and get all the
unseen infrastructure in place that will allow construction to fully start. It is anticipated that
we’ll be digging the first holes in the ground in early Spring.

As ever, the process of fundraising continues, and several new applications have been
submitted in recent weeks and will continue to be until we reach our goal.

If there are any business owners out there that feel able to support the project with either
skills, advise, expertise or funding directly, please feel free to get in touch.

As a further reminder, we are thinking about potential user groups for the new facility, so
would love to hear from anyone interested in setting up a club or society that would take
advantage of the indoor and outdoor space available. Any and all ideas will be considered,
and no restrictions on age, ability, gender etc – all welcome...

If you have a Facebook account, give us a follow/like – search for Huby Spor ts Field and
Pavilion – where we will be posting updates on activity surrounding the project.

Otherwise, if you have any comments or suggestions then please contact us on
hubyplayingfields_nor thyorks@yahoo.com or go directly to any of the playing fields
project group: Simon Bullough Sara White Helen Barnes Paul Eastwood Lynn Wagstaff
Jackie Bullough or Tom Birkinshaw.

IN OTHER PLAYING FIELDS MATTERS…… A big thanks to Giles White, Paul
Eastwood, Garry Langthorne and Paul Walker-Northwood for their grass cutting efforts
through the summer. Without their input it would have been difficult for anybody to
continue using the grounds, and a costly exercise to employ third-party grass cutting
professionals, so thank you again chaps! Huby Playing Fields
Association Committee
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HUBY AND SUTTON AGRICULTURAL SHOW 2023

Huby and Su�on Show is celebra�ng over 130 years within the community, and we are delighted to be
able to do it again for 2023.

With a new show secretary for 2023, plans are already being put in place ready for Sunday 2nd July
2023. The show will be jam packed with entertainment for all the family.

As well as the annual Ca�le & Sheep classes plus Horse events, we will have the Alpacas back.

In the main ring for 2023 we have the amazing Fusion Extreme, they are a mixture of Parkour and
Mountain Biking, they will have 3 different shows throughout the event and it's something not to be
missed.

Alongside this we are going to have some excellent gundog displays from the FarlaVale Gun dogs
including a fun dog scurry which is inclusive for everyone.

Joe's owl encounters and exotic animals will be there for you go and have a look at as well as handle
some of the animals. These include tortoises, snakes, lizards, owls, falcons etc.

The one thing not to miss seeing is the MEERKATS!

For the children we have the fantastic Professor Dan who is a magician, balloon ar�st and he has his
very own Punch & Judy show which will run 3 �mes with different shows throughout the day.

A fairground with a mixture of rides and games plus a bungee trampoline.

We haven’t stopped there either we have both Junior and Adult have a go Archery, Axe Throwing, Clay
Pigeon Shooting and Paintballing (to target). Fun for all the family to get involved and have some
friendly competition.

There will be an array of trade stands and catering vans on site as well as a Bar and Beer tent for a sit
down. The stands are a great opportunity to support local businesses and buy unique products that are
not available in the shops. Many of the traders are small independent businesses or people with a
hobby or passion, that they have grown into a small business opportunity.

Please check out our Facebook page for regular updates and our Early bird online �ckets are now
available on Eventbrite! Just search for Huby and Su�on Show 2023 to find us or follow the link on our
Facebook Page.

This is going to be an amazing day out for the whole family.

If you are interested in a trade stand or a sponsorship opportunity, please get in touch with Jess Green
(Show Secretary) by emailing tradestand.hubyandsu�onshow@gmail.com

www.hubyandsu�onshow.org
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Galtres (Huby) Rainbows

The girls will have completed their current theme award “Know Myself”by the end of
the year, as part of this they needed to research their family tree.

Thy enjoyed making edible sparklers for bonfire night and are now busy with
Christmas cra�s

Five girls from the unit will be moving on to Brownies in January

If you would like to put your daughter’s name on the waiting list or enquire
about volunteering, please visit: www.girlguiding.org.uk or for more
information please email: firstgaltresrainbows@gmail.com
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The Brownies are currently working on the “Know Myself” theme will be completed by the end of
the year.

In December they will be joining over 100 other local members of Guiding to see a special viewing
“Ma�lda” at the Ritz Cinema in Thirsk.

The unit was represented at the recent Remembrance Parade in Easingwold, by three of the girls

If you wish to put your daughters name down for the village Brownie unit or would like to
volunteer, please visit: www.girlguiding.org.uk or for more information email:
galtresbrownies@gmail.com

Huby Corinthians

Junior football training

Saturday mornings 9.30amat the Playing Fields, Robin Lane.

Email: hubycorinthians@gmail.com or facebook “Hubycorinthiansfootballclub”

Well done to Kath Wood and her team for completing their recent trek to the

Machu Picchu in aid of St Leonard’s Hospice.

If you wish to donate, please visit: justgiving reference kathwood10
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S�llington Surgery IMPORTANT NEWS

S�llington Surgery are migra�ng to a new computer system in January 2023. This
transi�on will cause a temporary disrup�on to our services, and we would kindly
request the pa�ence and understanding of all pa�ents during this �me, par�cularly
towards all staff members as they endeavour to learn a new computer system
whilst keeping up with the increasing demands at the Surgery.

In order to ensure that our Patients have sufficient medication during the
transi�on process we will be using your December order request to issue
medica�on for both December and January. Your December medica�on can be
collected as usual, and we will contact you when your January medica�on is ready.
This will be earlier than usual but may not be un�l early January.

It will therefore not be necessary for you to order your repeat medica�on for
January.

We are also encouraging all pa�ents who are due an annual asthma, diabetes or
blood pressure check during January and February 2023 to book in for their review
before Christmas. This will assist our nursing team.

Further updates will be posted on our website, social media and in local
newsle�ers in due course. www.stillingtonsurgery.org 01347 810332

Parking on Pavements!

There are several cars regular ly being parked on pavements in the
village.

This is inconsider ate to footpath users and could potentially cause a
safety hazard for parents with pushchairs and those in wheelchair s

PLEASE PARK WITH MORE THOUGHT!
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Huby Bowling Club – 2022

Although the bowling stopped in September the Grounds Team can be found every Monday and o�en Tuesday
working hard to improve all areas of the green and surrounds. Regarding the rink, they have treated several large
areas by spreading a layer of topsoil and reseeding plus con�nuing with the annual regular grass treatment. Around
the green they have been replacing the wooden boards and reseeding and levelled the verges. As the Grounds
Team were so busy on everything else, a group of other members volunteered to tackle the annual hedge cu�ng
and although not complete it has made a big difference. The Grounds Team found �me to cut out an area of dead
hedging and plant new young replacements.

Irriga�on System

The Club has been busy fundraising to install an irriga�on system for the 2023 season, hoping it will enhance all the
hard work achieved by the Grounds Team and improve the playing surface, year on year. The target has now been
reached to allow our GT to install the system, with delivery of the parts expected during November.

To that end we must give our hear�elt thanks to the following for their generous donations: -

The National Lo�ery - £3,000, The Jack Brunton Charitable Trust - £1,500, Fridlington Farms - £1,000, Persimmon
Homes - £1,000, Broadacres - £500, Huby Bowls Club Members providing Pla�num Jubilee Tea & Cakes etc - £500,
Dignity Funerals Directors (Chapman Medd) - £100

The Grounds Team have already completed the concrete base for the water tank and are extending and improving
the paved area in front of the pavilion. These areas would not have been possible without the dona�on of the
required materials (sand and gravel mix, grit sand, cement, �mber, paving).

To that end we cannot thank enough: - Travis Perkins & Wickes

Picture shows the ground’s team progressing with the
paving at the front, with the concrete base for the water
tank on the le� to the rear of the building.)

Annual Luncheon

On the 2nd of November the Club held its Annual Luncheon
at Burn Hall in one of the func�on suites. Burn Hall looked
a�er us magnificently, the room was beau�fully decorated
and the food/service first class. A�er themeal trophies were

presented to the winners of our Club Singles and Pairs compe��on. The Ryedale Vets Vivian Booth Singles Runners
Up Shield is now in our possession for thefirst �mesince 2006. The Membership is currently growing andemphasised
by two new recruits for 2023 season joining us for the lunch. The func�on ended with a fantas�c prize draw which
added another £120 to the Club coffers. A big thank you for some wonderful prizes donated by all themembers but
also importantly from the following: -

Barkers of Huby who donated a prize, The New Inn and Mended Drum gave vouchers, Burn Hall donated Afternoon
Tea and Bird of Prey Entry. Many thanks to those men�oned for their support for which we are so grateful.

Lawn Bowls

If you are interested in finding out more about bowls in Huby next year, please contact me: -

Freddie Alnu� - email fred.hubybowlsclubsec@b�nternet.com
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Huby Village Hall

We have a lovely venue to hold par�es, mee�ngs and even wedding recep�ons. The kitchen is fully
equipped with oven, fridge, crockery, glasses, and cutlery. The cost of hiring the hall and garden is £12.50
per hour. All we ask at the end of your booking is you leave the hall as you find it, clean, �dy with
everything put away properly.

If you are thinking of a celebra�on or have a mee�ng to organize in 2023 you are most welcome to come
and have a look at our facili�es.

We’ve been having a �dy up outside at the rear of the hall and there’s 2 old sheds which we want to get
rid of, also a pile of wood if anyone is interested, please send us an e-mail.

We are looking for new commi�ee members to help run the hall if any of you are interested. Please send
us an e-mail with your details.

Events:

Sunday 4th December 2022 10am to 2pm, Amy has organized yet another Xmas Fayre, last year it was
very successful. It is already fully booked up with tables. There’s a wide selec�on of items for sale for
lovely Xmas presents. If anyone would like to pre-order Christmas cakes or brandy mince pies, please drop
an e-mail to Sara at bespokecakesbysara@gmail.com

In January 2023 we are going to hold a table-top sale date to be decided.

For all enquiries please e-mail us at@ hubymemorialvillagehall@outlook.com

Thank you, Huby Memorial Hall Commi�ee
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MARK SOWERBY

FENCING

Quality Fencing and
Gates

01347 81 1031

info@marksowerbyfencing. co. uk

www. marksowerbyfencing. co. uk
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST FILM CLUB AUTUMN PROGRAMME
at The Grey Village Hall. 7.30PM drinks 8PM performance starts

Tuesday 13 December : Where the
Crawdads Sing

2022 American drama film based on the
2018 novel of the same name by Delia
Owens. It was directed by Olivia
Newman. Daisy Edgar-Jones leads the cast.
The story follows an abandoned yet defiant
girl, Kya, who raises herself to adulthood in
a North Carolina marshland, becoming
a naturalist in the process. When the town's
hotshot is found dead, she is the prime
suspect and tried for murder.

It’s always a difficult act to follow a much-
loved novel, but this film captures the
setting beautifully and tells the story
compellingly.

Audiences seem to respond, love this more
than critics! (97% on rotten tomatoes)

Tuesday 17 January: Emily

Another difficult act to follow but this film
doesn’t try to be close to the actual life of
Emily Bronte. Instead, it captures a short
period in her life leading up to the writing of
Wuthering Heights and seeks to understand
where this incredibly romantic but dark
novel could have come from.

Emily herself is strongly played by Emma
Mackey and the other two key roles: her
brother Branwell and lover the curate
William Weightman are also very well

acted.

beautifully acted, lovingly shot, fervently
and speculatively imagined. The Guardian
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All Hallows Church
Sutton on the Forest and Huby

Regular Services
1st Sunday in the month 10.00am Holy Communion
2nd Sunday in the month 8.00am Holy Communion BCP
3rd Sunday in the month 10.00am Morning Prayer
4th Sunday in the month no Service
5th Sunday in the month Ecumenical Service with Huby Methodist Church

Christmas Services
Sunday 18th December 5.30pm Carol Service
Saturday 24th December 11.00pm Christmas Communion
Sunday 25th December 10.00am Family Christmas Service
All are very welcome at any of the services men�oned above.

Vicar Steve Whitehead 810251 benefice.admin@gmail.com
Churchwardens Paddy Crossley 810874 Mar�n Wiltshire 811667
Further details can be found in the Parish Magazine available cost-free in Huby Stores
every month.
Looking forward to seeing you and wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a

healthy New Year.

Home/Garden/Garage/Handyman Services

Introducing a new service to the community Sam and Paul offer a multi-trade service
which will include-
General fixing and repairing don't throw away, let’s see if it can be repaired.

Assembly of flat pack furniture /garage clearances / painting / even carpet cleaning.

contact- (Paul) pauleastwood61@gmail.com
(Sam) gould1057@btinternet.com
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Forest of Galtres Camera Club
Our season is swiftly moving towards our Christmas break, starting again in January. So far
we have welcomed new speakers via Zoom and held member presentation evenings where
we can see the activities our fellow members. Our full programme can be viewed on our
webpages along with our competition images.

The club meet 7.30 pm on Monday evenings at The Galtres Centre, Easingwold where we
have all the facilities to view our images as well as wi-fi which enables us to welcome guest
speakers and view images via Zoom.

Our Club competitions for this season are
(I) Ancient and Modern (ii) Jubilee (iii) Climate Change (iv) A Touch of Red
If you are interested in joining us please do make contact. You do not need expensive
equipment, many successful images are now being taken on members mobile phones which
produce high quality images. We do have dedicated evenings related to phone photography.
David Higgins - Secretary
email: fogcc2022@btinternet.com web: www.easingwoldcameraclub.org
Images from Huby members from a recent ‘open’ competition.

Huby Walk - David Higgins

Fledgling - Martyn Pegler

Orchid - Carole Smith
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So� Plas�c Recycling in Church

There is now a recycling bin for all your so� plas�cs in the Sutton Church porch.
So� plas�cs are the ones that when you scrunch them, they spring back, for
example crisp and biscuit packets, peel back lids from plastic fruit containers, bread
bags etc. We can’t put these in our blue wheely bins so they have had to go in the
black bin or you have had to remember to take them to Easingwold to put in the
li�le bins in either of the Co-ops. Co-op have provided us with yellow bags and as
long as we take the full bags to Long Street Co-op, they are happy to take it on for
recycling. It didn’t take long to fill our first bag which was delivered to Annie, Co-
op’s Community Champion, on 15th October.

The Huby Voice is delivered quarterly to residents of Huby, if you would like an
ar�cle or an advert in the next edi�on, please email: hubyvoice@gmail.com by 15
February.

If there is anyone interested in producing the newsle�er, please contact via the
above address.

A reminder that we have two village facebook pages and a website, look out for up-
to-date news on these pages:

Huby Buy Swap Sell or Hubynorthyorkshire
www.hubyvillage.org
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Huby WI members and visitors have enjoyed some really interesting and
enter taining meetings over the past few months. With Chr istmas coming up
soon we are looking forward to our theatre tr ip to see “Oliver” in York in late
November and our usual Christmas dinner in December .

In February 2023 Huby WI will be celebrating its 90th bir thday. Once again we
will be looking through our archives to see what we have achieved over the
years. In case you are unaware the WI was founded in Canada well over 100
years ago to help improve the lives of women. The first institute in the UK was
star ted in LlanfairPG in 1915. The WI was very active in war time, but in recent
times the emphasis of our activities has move towards campaigning on
impor tant issues of our age; e.g. to keep post offices open or to provide better
treatment for those suffer ing from physical or mental problems.

Hopefully later in the year we will invite you all to come and help us celebrate
our bir thday with tea and cakes. In the meantime, please watch the notice
boards for information on our for thcoming meetings. Ladies, you are always
welcome to come and join us on the third Wednesday of the month in the
Chapel, but until January, we wish you a very Happy Chr istmas
Mary Cooper

.

Mary Cooper
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Parish Informa�on
Parish Clerk

clerk@hubyparishcouncil.uk
Councillors

Chairman

Cllr John Corden
01347 810864

Vice-Chairman

Cllr Chris�ne Cookman

Cllr John Phillips
Tel No: 01347 810448

Cllr Eric Lazenby
Tel No: 01347 810062

Cllr Jemma Dale

Cllr Tracy Outram

Cllr James Wright

District Councillor
Cllr Di Watkins
01904 764434

cllr .di.watkins@hambleton.gov.uk

County Councillor
Malcom Taylor

Cllr.malcolmtaylor@northyorks.gov.uk

Neighbourhood Watch

Jackie & Simon Bullough

01347 810873 email:

jsbullough@b�nternet.com

HAMBLETON DISTRICT COUNCIL
Stone Cross Northallerton DL6 2UU

www.hambleton.gov.uk
01609 779977 info@hambleton.gov.uk

NYCC County Hall Northallerton
DL7 8AD

www.northyorks.gov.uk 01609 780780

Dog Warden 01609 767104

North Yorkshire Police
General contact: 101

Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111
Drugs helpline: 0800 776 600
Vic�m Support: 01904 636905

USEFUL NUMBERS
Village shop/Post office 811451/811731

Reliance buses 01904 768262

York Pullman 01904 622992

Huby School 01347 810432

Su�on School 01347 810230

Easingwold School 01347 821451

York District Hospital 01904 631313

NHS Out of Hours 111
Millfield Surgery 01347 821557

S�llington Surgery 01347 810332

Tollerton Surgery 01347 838231

Prescrip�on service 01347 810873

Coronavirus helpline 119


